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The coipiete-iilection.rettirnift4M
Virginia show'that Kemperle majority a

to. cigPtor.f of,' POlPberlood Co.,
sells annually 8100 worth of"smearease"
in thaearlisle,market. Hellas a clear

Ads Lee, widow of
thelute'kieneral'ltobert Lee, •diediu,
Lexington,ya.,fon Thursday.,moralug of
lust Week. 'Bils"was 67 years of age.

Alabama, died,at'Wytheville, Va., on the
6th inst. He was formeibr a professor at
West Point, but went&nth in the late
war.

tie-Rev. C. F. Heyser,of the Lutheran
'Church who foreighteenyears had been
a missionary in India, died _on Friday
last at Philadelphia, in the 82ndyear of
his a . e. ,

fe..The result oftlse election in Mary-
land on the'4th inst., may be summed up
as follows : • •

The aggregate vote polled was 139,065
ofwhich Woolford (democrat) for COmp-
troller, received 79,657 and Goldsborough
(republican) 59,398; Woolford's majori-
ty, 20,259.. .

Ai~°"The PhiladelphiaPress suggests,as
a means ofraising moneyfor the suffering
poor of that city that on the 27th of No-
v'ember; thi,Thanksgiving day of official
appointthent each of the 700,000 inhabi-
tants of Philadelphia contribute ten cents

to-that-cause:-phis-suggestion-if-carried-
oat, willraise $70,000,

tigt.Henry Rae stket:, and killed Miss
1128 near ooper Co.,

Mo., last Friday, and-then blew out his
own brains. Rae and Miss Wallin was
engaged- to-be-married, but her-parents
refused their consent. He left a note sa
ing that he could not live without the
lir], and resolved tokill herand himself,
so that they might be together in the next
world. •

*'The depositOrs in the First Nation-
al Bank of . Washington_received a divi-
dend last Monday of 30 per cent. Ex-
President Johnston participated •in the
distribution and carried away the snug
little sum ef $22,000. The creditors ,of
the bank will get about fifty per cent. of
their claims out ofthe assette now availa-
ble. If

they
Cooke pays up reasonably

well they will get dollar for dollar.
167.1qt is but a few dayssince one mur-

derer was banged in Penneylvanbi, 'and
another.sentenced to be hanged, but the
rage ofthe assassin‘ has not been stayed.
Friday evening two fiegroes entered a barn
near Middletoirn; Dauphin county; Pa. in
*WA an aged farMer • named Abraham
Beam was at work. Tbey then went to
,the house and tried to effect an entrance,
but the family suspectingfoul play locked
the doors and kept them out. One of the
murderers has been arrested.

SiirAccoillingto the. Moulton, lowa,
independeri, the lady who refused the
offered hatd of James Buchanan, late
President ofthe United States, and there-
by caused him to live a bachelor to the
end ofhie days, now li4es in that village,
the! wife ofa goodhusband and the moth-
er of a grown up family ofchildren—lives
in a story and a half house, belonging to
the-Methodist 'Church, occupies a good
social positioh, is"contented and happy,
and not a sorry' that sbedid not accept
young Buck's offer, • . •

Pia-By way of London, a report of a
sad .famine in Greenland is received. The
fisheries have failed, and the people have
thus been deprived oftheir chiefsourceof
food. In one village one hundred and
fifty pemons.linAre starved to death. If
the calamitpians great as indicated, it
will be the duty ofother countries tocome
to the relief of these stricken people. The
long`and severe Arcticwinter is lefore
-them, and they are compelled to face .it
with empty store-houses, and no prospect'
ofreplenishing them • until spring opens
the icebound waters to the fishermen. If
they are not assisted from abroad, there
must inevitably be still greater suffering
than has already occurred.

140111.SPANTEM BARBARITY.—The Span-
ish war steamer Tornado on the 31st ult.,
.captured the alleged Cuban blockade run-

.Virgiuius. near the Jamaica coast,
and four of the leading personages found
on board were immediately taken to San.
tiago de Cuba, triedes priatesand prompt-
ly executed on the 4th inst. This sum-
mary procedure on the part of the Span-
lardshas everywhere eaused great indigna-
.tion,and it is not unlikely that national

-.troubles may grow out of it. The Virgin-
tins was registered as an United Statesves•
.seL and was captured, it appears, when
not in Spanish waters, and it is reported
that the United States government designs
acting prompily but deliberately in the
triatter„, ,

Later, dispatches state that the Spanish
.authoritios executed the captain and thir-
ty-six of the crew of the steamer Virgin=
ins on the 7th inst., and on the Bth shot
twelve more oftbe Cuban volunteers on
the vessel. The captain ofthe vessel was
a native of Florida, 46 years ofage, and.
leaves a wife and seven children at New
4hieems.

-4, The ~,;hitest dct3pstChnetfrani Havana,
1440 0i0.4/nerieaa, ,?Orews some 0147tiOal:light on be onp*te of the Virgin!,
ink( 1caia44,14that tiie steal*
'etivits flying therUil tes flag, which
was hauled down by the Spaniards. They

iteeoain., also, tyst the purauit,,wee
on the high -seas eighteen miles

from Cubii. They also contain the Brat
account ofthe conduct ofthe Cubans on
board the Virginius. It seems to have
been that of non-resistants. They threw
their arms into the sea, and were over=
=hauled,hy a couple ofboats' crews .with.
out Ering a shot. Doubtless resistance
would have been in vain, but it would
have hardly brought a worse ending to

tiago de Cuba. The Government of the
United.States said by W_sh_ngton des-
patches to be still intent' on a most posi-
tive course. • It is proceeding • with great
care, and . only upon such facts as • are
known to be reliable, but the President
has changed none of his views, one of
which is that ifthe Virginius was regular-
ly cleared from her port ofdeparture she
bad a right *to enter Havana or any port
ofthe Spanish possessions. This Govern-
ment does notrecognize theright ofSpain
to interfere in any manner with our met-

chant shipsfanditisibe determination_
ofthis Government to protedits citizen‘
and their property, for which purpose the
extensive naval preparations are now be-
ing made, Filie hundred . additional
workmen have been put to work on ves-
sels at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and the
'sloop-of-war Juniata IN'as completed, and
anchored off the Battery, in readiness to
sail for Cuba. Atthe Philadelphia Yard
there is also the utmost activit • work be-
ingkept , up at night. Secretary Robeson
visited the Yard on Monday and, wade
an inspectiOn of it.

FARMER'S illeznak—Five thousand
farmers assembled atCarrollton, Illinoise,
recentl The followin , were some ofthe
inscriptions on the banners:

• esidentsTssooo,a-year-;—Cong
men, $7,500 ; Farmers, 15 cents a week.

If_any.folitical party stand between us
and ourrights, let it die.

A fair , remuneration paid for labor.
Equal and exact justice to all.
Farmers, to the front : politicians take

back seats.
We will vote for no man who can be

bought by ;rah or steal.
.1We will obey the laws, andmonopoltes

must do the same.
Ifour present Congressmen cannot serve

the people fer.§5,009 ayear, ask them to
resign, and we will send. them men who
will.

When you put your hand to the plow
don't look back. [Represented by a far-
mer at the -plow and a member of the
"clique" coming uP behind him 'and pat-
ting him on the shoulder.)

Corporations must obey the laws as
well. as individuals.

The farmers feed the world.
' Brother, letus organize, for knowledge

is power.
• We are the laborers.
NO more "Credit Mobelier" swindles

nor "Congressional Grabs."
Farmers are not much on the crow,

but are all right on the goose.

IMA singular case was tried at Mount
Vernon, Indiana, last week, in which
the St. Louis and South-eastern Rail-
road was defendant, and Chas. Myrtle,
&that place, was plaintiff. Some time
last,.summer Myrtle took passage on,thc
defendant'sroad to go to Evansville. He
was not provided with aticket, being un-
able to procure one by reason of the ab-
sence ofthe local ticket agent. - He took
hisseat in the cars, and when the conduc-
demanded his ticket, he promptly ten-
Sled ibis usual fare, or more, if necessary,
so great was hie arlety to roach his destina-
tion. The conductor said that the rules of
the Company did not:allow him to take
money, and that he would be, compelled
to put the plaintiff offthe cars, and he did.
The plaintiff brought suit for $2,000 dam-
ages, and the jury returned a verdict for
$562,50. A 'few verdicts like this would
teach such railroads ai are disposed to
stickle for the enforcement of implied-ca-
ble 'riles that the travelling public have
rights as well as themselves,

te'The condition offinal:ldd and com-
mercial matters at the close of last week
showed a decided improverient, and we
may confidently look forward to more
prosperous and easy times. The Gold pre.
mina!, which was carried up to 1601 on
Friday, on the Cuban excitement, rose to
110 soon after the opening of the New
York Gold room. on Saturday, but soon
became weaker and declined to 108i, dos-
ing at 1091. Foreign Exchlue was weak,
and business was done at fpeNent. below
nominal quotations, which were the-same
as on Friday. United states Bonds were
quiet but firm, and closed at advanced
rates. Moneywas more plentiful, and rates
for call loans were at 4 per cent, per an-
num, closing at U 6 per cent, The Stock
market was strong, and prices advanced
from 1 to 24 per cent. over Friday's clo-
sing figure, without an exception on the
list.

ita-AtPottsville, Pa., on Saturday, Jo-
sephBrown, a young man twenty years
ofago, was found guilty of murder in the
first degree. Two years ago ho itilled an
aged eouple(Mr. Kremer and his wife) at
Auburn. ' •• •

10..The women of Wetzel county, W.
Va., have formed a Grange to prevent
their husbands from visiting grass widows
in that =don.

—Thanksgiving, one`week from today.

ME=

Jotit 1-14tat,:

iistinW ,apprnachtic buttyie
and eann ve alrupward tendency;

....*§pecial attention is directed to the
saleof valuable real estate. i??, the Amiga-
tea ilOan:inihialssue.

&at or Sdrnatiir.--3ii Saturday
next Chas. H. Steiner will sell without
reserve all his household furniture, etc.
Riazgoo4, are Re*.: Bei!
- *Tbe other ,day -4*.e -overheard a

young lady, slug,about the-. 4.,thotb-eaten
bustle, the old iron bustle, the cloth cov-
ered bustle‘that hungon so '

*The chuches ofthe town will unite
in a service on Thanksgiving Day, to be
held'in Trinity 'Reformed Church. Rev.
John Donahue will preach the sertion.

WAYNVSBORO' BREWERY.-It will be
seen byreference to. Our advertising cor-.,
umns that this'valuable property iato be
sold withoutreserve on the 23rd day .of
December next. •

Rwrimmx—Otir genial friend. Mr.,
A. D. Gordon, returned fronihis Western
tour last' Week. He spent sometime in
Salt Lake city,, Saa Frineisoo,'

expresseslimself-as-much-plean,
ed with his trip.
• ANOTHER "DEAD BEAT."--8010MOD

-Bitner,leddo,-Luzern county,--Pa.rform-erly,ofthisneighborhood,hasaa .far de-
clined the payinent ofarrearages for sub-
scription due this office. ( We transfer
his name to our "blacklist." = • •

kiPTlmpreyei meeting heretofore held
lath's ternoon t *. .C.A:

is now to be held, onFridall'evem:ng
each week. To-morrow ,evening it will

e e ' rea .y risn u
are cordially invited to attend.

FINE HomnrY.—David let Detricli,
Esq., the other day presented us with a

antity-or-veq-superior-white-homin •
Mr:D. recently supplied himself with an
improved Hominy Mill, which manufac-
tures the articlefrom the dry corn, and
makes it much superior to that manufac-
tured in the old way. We advise those
in want of'a prime article to give him a
call.

NIGHT BCHOCL.-Mr. D. B.' Mentzer,
of this place, a graduate of the Normal
and Business Institute, .Leix-Man, Ohio,
is about to open an evening school for
younemen wishing to take a Commercial
Course, etc. Mr. M. is well qualified to
give the necessary instructions, and it
would be well for young men to avail
themselves Of this opportunity. See 'bud':
near locals.

SNOW STORM.-A snow storm set id
here about noon on Monday and contin-
ued duringthe afternoon and night. on
Tuesday moinigig the ground was cover-
ed to the .depth ,of two or three inches.
The depth would have been greater, but
a partial "thaw" continued duiing•the
fait., Up to this time, Wednesday morn-
ing, the face of the country still wears its
white mantle although the 'weather" is
comparatively mild.

NAIL Srtittr.—The infamous conduct
ofthe bloodthirstySpaniards ih-theivholei;
sale massacre of one hundred, and fifty
men at Santiago de Cuba, thp particulars
ofwhich will be found 'elsewhere in to-
day's paper, has awakened a .war spirit
in nearly all parts of the, country. A
large, mass meeting was held , in Is,Tew
York on Monday, at which addresses
were delivered denouncingin unmeasured
terms the action' of the Spanish Govern-
ment, and calling on President Grant-. to
take prompt and decided action in refer-
ence to the insult offered to our Govern-
ment, Similar meetings' have been an-
nounced in other parts of the cOuntry.

LICENSE EXPIE:Eii—The license ' of
Mr. H. Henneberger to pelt moult liquors
expired on the 2nd inst. There.is there-
fore at the present time not a' licensed
house in.' Our county. We understand
the distillers have also •ccased to retail
within the county any spiritous liquors;
either is large or small quantities. This
can however be no serious obstacle-in the
way ofthose who covet the' "ardent" oc-
casionally for medicinal or other purpos-
es, Maryland distilleries and stores being
so easy of access on the one side, and
those of-Adams county on the other. Lo-
cal Option must become general before
its effects upon society can be fairly • and
fully tested.

Davis TO BE Heltani.-.—Ha.ving given
to the counsel of Joseph Davis, convicted
of the murder of Abraham Lynn, •in
Carrol county, ample opportunity to pro.
duoe the witness J. Hamilton Shue, that
he might be cross•examined touching his
knowedge ofthe case, -and that witness
having left the State, Governor Whyte
has refused the application for pardon or
commutation ofthe death sentence, and
has directed that the execution take place
early in January. The Governor, it is
learned, did not consider•there was suffi-
cient in the record of evidence laid before
him to justify his interference in the mat-
ter, so after.a tong delay and almost in-
terminable legal obstacles, Davis will be
banged early, in the first month of the
new Year: Lynn it will be remembered,
was most atrociously murdered and
thrown down a grain bin in his own
mill.

[PpLlBrtE6 BY RERtr*'Propoied Remedy.
In addition to what has. already been

written on the subject of the.new Coned-
tutien,. the. Philadelphia Prrss of ,Friday
list, printed an explanatory;arid 'exhaus-
tive discussion and vindication of that in-
strument by Hon. Wm. -H. Bigler, a
member of the Convention: We have not
room for that portion relative to the con-
stitution itself, but in the winding' up of
the Honorable gentleman's addrite the
following appears,, and to this-we would
especially call ,the; attention of those of
our readars who are Coniinnally Complain-
ing of the manner' in which tiii.Pie%in-ary nominations and, elect3ons are carried.
These complaints are riot without,consid-,
erable grounds,,but the fault ofsuch pro-
ceedings may "be said, to. lie properly at
the very doorsof those who, are Willing to
become the tools of the rings which have
assumed to control all nominations with-
in the last five or ten years., - Read the
folloWtog : .

"Still another thought :* Our system
in its purity may be fairly termed nue of
self-government, but those who neglect to
perform the duties devolved upon them
under that system may not fairly claim
its blessings. I rauk such neglect as an-

other g: wing evil of the times. If men*olittopjorbttic, 140 1A3ga 4t-iiogov,eis,,,
mri~t Way rekustlisa" , iti-•.4n p.rtilettea,o,.. toLthat ead. dltnty d. „ire ttge ertiop or
Pl* men to Otilefi t y itiastV 4',,thd.:,rtppolkand votalitece•inglyP Ale neglect;
ofthis duty IS evirCual abandonment;of
our form ofgovelpment, nor is it a sap
cleatzaassia,tur4m44oglPCLOM4,o44l4.-,,
auce of the duty may at times be unpleas•
nt:;.!:!tAttru4klkilAnga2i3ArPTl,",q

liberty." 'The vigilant friend ofgoalgoy-
trnment will not neglect the primary steps
in the goof iiork. '. BCC long as political
liartleaLesist *will bullet #atr,ofsood,
Wig' of 'ea& 'paftyrto 'elidtaircit, ' at the.
right timaotashapkilmfolimingY,Olß
so as, to bring We best men to the surface.
.1t,1.11i,s humiliaiing to the 'Whble State
and country'have a sesikice of suchneg-
lea." ' ~

aye o en, an now ere 'so Anent,1Y as in this,city, listened toyehement ex-
•pressions-of regret, droppingfrom-the lips
ofcitizens of commanding influence, that
bad men of their:party bad .beennomina-
ted for office; whereas ifthey themselves.
had 'done their duty, as diligent and tour-,
ageous friends ,of good government, -the
result would• have been, otherwise...,' It, is
at the out-posts that the safety of the ar-,
my is assured, and so it is Di the primary-
steps ofa political party that the contest
is often• determined-between goodand bad,
,men. The elector whaneglects the pri-
:marrateps will have, ,but,little claim to
-the honor of a vigilant sentinel on the
watch-tower of liberty.

I notice another evil somewhat akin to
the last Aiscussed, in which the remedy is
largely with the people themselves. I al-
lude to the common aciinimence in' the
violation of law, or in the habit of allow.:

-ing-lawa-to-beceime-a-dead-letter. The
proposed constitution, howeverperfect in'
its provisions, will avail' us but little uIV.
less it be faithfully administered. 'lt is

-the boast ofsome that laWscannot be car-
ried out nnlm they be in accord with pop-
ular sentiment or prejudice, but to my
mind the converse ol'the boast, to wit :
That the laws will be obeyed whether
deemed judicious or not, would be asenti-
ment more befitting a Christian people.—

executed, then it should be pimptly re-
pealed, lug I can think of no more dan-
gerous •custom, in a Republic, than the
common—disregardTof-even—unimpaint
laws. Obedience to law is the duty ofall

na low Disobedience to the laws
ofGod brought upon this world endless
toils and sorrows, and just so surely Will
the habitual disregard of human laws,by
any people, bring upon them, sooner or
later, shame and reproach.

(COAMITJNICATED.
Prom Quincy.

About one hundred years ago there
lived inLancaster county, Pa., a preach-
er who was in the habit of using the ad.;
age, Big du toes, so mitchst,du yea; bist
du schwartz, 80 machst du ochwartz ; which
in english is about as much as to say,
Are you white, so make you white; are
you black so make you black.

On the question of crime having been
committed in Quincy, men differ in opin-
ion ; but it is very certain that the vil-
vale is divided into two' parties, and that
the one:party is using, black paint and
the other white. It con also be proven
that, in the estimation of some persons,
black. paint bas been kept on hand for a
length oftime, to be used
b_

in any 'emer-
gency or when any,favorable opportunity
should offer.

About two and a half months before
the alarm took rise about poison,• a Doe-
tor.aud a farmer were one day riding to-
getheron the public road, The Doctor
remarked that.his wife's ,health appeared
to.b'e failing, and he had apprehensions
that, she might one day die suddenly.--=
Yes, said • the farmer ;• and if she does
they'll say you poisoned her.

Just at this time, when so much is talk•
ed.about poison, it probably would prove
interesting to the •public to have a certain
doctor's analization of a kind of poison
that don't run up a, tree, or gmws in a
fence cornet; nor does it readily enter in-
to the human system, but is found in the
depraved heart of man. This doctor be:-
ing none other thanRiehakd M. Johnson',
Vice-President of the United States from
1836. to 1840, will be intmduced by au
extinct of his report made iu 1830 : •

,"The Christian religion made its way
into the world in opposition to human
governments. Banishment, tortues, and
death~were inflicted in vain to atop, its
progress.. But many of itsprofessors, as
soon as clothed with political power, lost
the meek spirit which their creed incul-
cated, and began to inflict on ether reli-
gions, and on dissenting, sects oftheir own
religion, persecutions more aggravated.
than those, which their,own apostles had
endured. The ten persecutions of pagan
emperors were exceeded in atrocity by.the
massacres and murders perpetrated' by
Christian hands; and in vain shall we
examine the records. of imperial tyranny
for an engine ofcruelty equal to the Holy
Inquisition.' Every religibus sect, how-eger meek in its' origin,,,corrimmiced the
work of-persecution as soon as it acquired
political power.", ,

Some seventy, eighty or a 'hundredyears ago there were found in Quincy
townshipanumber of people licho believed
in'witchcraft. About one mile from
Quincy resided,a deacon ofa church, who
was said to,be the ,witch master. ..Some
where_ in the surrounding country was
found a physician by. the name of Fin-
frock; and this man, believed intensely
in witches. ,

In those days the ~peeple, not having
much money to spend, werein. the habit
duringthe summer. time to gather up all
manner:of herbs, and with a string tie
them up to the rafters, on the: garret.—
When tutrone.took Fick-they used such
.remedies as, were at hand, and once in a
while if the, case was, seripue,„they sent
for the doctor.. The ,doctor• in making
his examination under ,certain ,circum-
stances would render the decision that,
the patient vOtts bewitched. Then &flowed,
the., mode of treatment. r things
first required was ahalf inch auger. This
secured,. the doctor now," with a 'great
deal 'of •seriousness, selects a particular
bed pint for his purpose. , Then With atl
the dignity ofa professional,character, he
'sets the of the auger and 'coalmen-
ceit boring a hole. The bole being finish-
ed:a small plug of wood is next required,
which is nicely dreSsed up to fit the en-
trance ofthe hole.

Tim doctor now reaches into his pock-
et and brings out his bag of asafcetida;

a certain quantity' is de exited irtheopost,
helmle,plugged ,up,iiudAhis

,willireep;the spells tiff, Whichlte iVltch
Master.orßomeiof the'old4oirien'neighbor#99d in of pOing
,on\ti(e-i*ople;;coolthis"schoolbe found in—the prised' lay, he
'might be supposed to be a fit subject to
)?0,4k.149.1a1ae,r,...pf, jaqui5iti9P.,...4.1913,, IF4,
was recently held in Quincy.
*ln .the,year 1650, and about the age of
'theiviirld; when the Menonites were im-
prisoned and burned at the stake, because
they did not believe in infant, baptism,.
and: it was considered an act of
kindness to send mortals in an instant in-
to .OOrOitY,OZORqPiTi°P,ofgunpowder,theie"Were found 'a-demi' doctors*ll5,
likelionie of thi'dodiers the'pnisent:
age, believedibemselVes to,be in posse*
sion_of,more knowledge than theirheads.

- were ca c ate..to aantam. •

Those characters prOfessed to be able
to test ,the innocence or wickedness of. the
accused-by the use ofhot iron. it seems
they' imagined themselves to haVe ac-
quired some extraordinary skill.by which
they...could heat Xrod ofiron to a certain
point,•designate a precise length of time
for the heated iron to beheld inthe hand,
:then if the hand. of the accused become
sore,, he was guilty; if not. sore, he was
not guilty.

Werethese kind• of laws to be found on.
the statute books in the present age, it
would perhaps be difficult to foresee where
the sagacity of the doctors wouldend.

, . OBSERVER. .

The Spanish Massacre.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The Times has•

a special dispatch from Havana, dated
last Sunday night, which says:
-'--The most remarkable- feature of the
capture of the Virginius is the absOlute
non-iesistance of her; rew when overhaul-,
ed•by 'the Tarnado. But oneaccount of.
the chase and capture has•been made
public, and that the readers of the Tim

• have had. through your • •correspondent.mere, These_fA t 9 were-gleaned-from-
Spanish sources, for men;on the, Vir-
ginius were not allowed to speak, and it
is a question for ,the• future to .idecide
vhetherthe few who P.- - the,Sry 7fi-w.tieLWr.tfie few who survive • the; pawl.
butchery will ever have ,an opportunity
to give their vernioa of the gloomy, tra-
gedy tothe world. Some additional facts
have come into the possession ofyour cor-
respbudent.

The Tornado, which made the capture,
was cruising on the 31st of October,' un-
der sail, about eighteen miles from the
Cuban coast. In the afternoon she sight-
ed a steamer about six miles distant bead-
ing toward her. The captain at onceor-
dered steam to be got up, and soon ob-
served that the strange steamer had al-
tered her course and headed for•the coast
of Jamaica, distant about one hundred
miles.

The Spanish captain at once suspected
from this unusual proceeding that the
steamer was the Virginiud.: He ordered
the engineers get up all the steam possi-
ble, even if they burst the boilers, and ,to
drive the.engines at their utmost speed

The Tornado, under full headway, show-
ed such speed thiit it was clear that in a
long chase she would certainly overhaul
the stranger. She gained steadilyon her,
byt us night drew on;the Spanish captain
feared he should , lose sight of the vessel.,
The moonrisingEhowever, be was enabled,
by keeping all hands ondeck.; at. the
masthead and in the rigging, to keep a
sharp lookOut. The steamer was kept in
sight until the corvette had neared her
sufficiently to bring her guns to1bear on
her.

The scene on the deck of the Spaniard
was one of intense excitemeitt, The fug-
itive steamer, for it was now:evident that
for whatever reason she wasvery anxious
to escape, was observed to throw cargo
overheard, and, empty boxes arid other
material floated past the Spaniard.
' A shot was fired,but the strang:or made

no reply, and four otherswas fired in
succession: The last shot was fired at 10

31., and immediately the steamer, which
had 'led the corvette a chase of nearly
eight hours,' hove in. '

Two.boats were lowered' and manned
and pulled alongside. They'inet with no
resistance on boardingthe'steamer, which
they had now discovered, beyond a doubt,
to be the Virginias. They took posses-
sion of her by hairliijg down the' Ameri-
can flag, which the 'Virginius had dis-
played throughout the chase, 'and'hoisted
the Spanish flag instead.

Captain Fry, of the Virginius, in the
usual manner handed over the steamer's
papers for the examination of the officer
zn' cdinMand'of the boarding party, and
that officer at Once' thok charge of them
and both v6sSeis headed for Santiago de
Cuba,

Orrthe Ist of November, at 5 &chick
in the afternoon, they'arrivedat Santiago
de,Cuba. Proceeding were immediately
begun against the captixes as pirates, and
notwithstanding the protest of the United
States Vice, Consul at that-port, werecon-
demned, and on the morning 'of the 4th
of November were shot.

A. naval court-martial was then organ-
ized for .the trial of Captain Fry and the
crew of the Virginias. They were of
course condemned after a most expedi-
tions trial, and "-on the 7th the Captain,
first-mate, second-made .and thirty-four
seamen were shot. • • •
• On the Bth twelve ofthe so-oalled."es-
peditionarists'! were shot, and on the 10th
fifty-seven more were put to death.

The latest report from Santiago de Ca-
ha is that only eighteen of the entire
ship's company, consisting otiginally of
169, will be saved. Some of these are
engineers, and it is assumed' that they
were' not aware of the nature of the voy-'
age, and the others are boys.

Only four, it is now stated, will escape
without suffering some form of punish.'
ment, and the remainder of those not shot'
will be condemned to the.chain gang.

le,..Make Money fast and honorably
$12,50 per. day,. or $75 per week by at
ocr •;nc4;e applyingforaterritorial right; which
are given Treo to Agents,: to sell the best;
strongest, nost Useful, aid rapid, selling
Serriug.Machine, andPatent Button HOle
Worker, ever, used orrecommendesi by
families, or buy one for your own use, it
is only $5. Sent free -by expresa. Ad-
dress for particulars Jerome B. Hudson
& Co., Corner Greenwich & Cortlanat
Sts., New York.

—The W. M. R.: R. was last week. fin :
isbed to Williamsport,

LOST ALL.—fin avariciousold farmer,
resittl,inginearlolledo,;: ,-,has ha&

$llOOO in tke 14nk foi.! : ‘4evepa, years.
Some fdolish4reighbors r4liaireB,Atipon the.
old rorkikfeals aidriie imol`triff` to draw
out hiernrciue're.:to took-it4rom a real
place of safety; rp& took it home, hiding
it is a bed-ticV---Thelollonoingnight-hem
was awakened fromea prpfor und e, mber
by a sense of something' •014:1:•predeet
gainst his temple, and opening his eyes,.
found three masked men in the room all
armed, and one of them: baklingni cocked°
pistol, demanded the money, threatening•
TairfirOW`nrif hie'braine'in min -Minato' irti
case ofrefusal. ,The(old inert surrendered
the money, and the lobhers departed ia.
high-glee. Now the farmer wishes he had.
left it in thehank, and iviuses to be com-.
forted.. ' • , ,

Such :tinisictienr ivigihe'Oink corn-.
mon all 'aver the' -country. Wopie who.
have no use for their money will find it
much the safest plan to leave it in the-
bank or loan` it to some responsible busi-
ness man.

SIISY:NFSS LOCALS.
FOR RENT.—The subscriber offers for

rent his two-story Brick House, situated on
the West extension of Main Street. Good
stabling, wash' house, and other convent-
(mew: DAVID Metoir..

nov2o-3t

CALL AND •SerTLE.—Persons indebted
the undersl.ned b 'either note or book ac-
count are requested to calland make pay,
ment.io H. M. gibbet, Esq., in whose hands
said notes and 'accounts have been placed
for collection.

nov2o-tf C. L. IiousSiiERGER

EDUCATION - BUSINESS.—At the
y. • -nonie-o-f-our--yotwwervMr7D-.-,---

B. Mentzer, graduate of the National Nor-
mal and BuSiness Institute, Lebanon,Ohio,

organize an eveningdais Com-
mercial Conrie. An excellink4portunity
for pons wishing to preiaie for' active
fides oflife.—Will commence on the 24th

inst. Persons wishing to take the course
in Book-keeping' and Rhetoric or in Penn-.
madship will call on Mr. M. 500n.,, nov2otf

WATER-PROOF GREAsE.—Suider's Va-
ter•proof grease for softening and preserv-
ing leather, boots, shoes or harness, is un-
surpased by any otherpreparation in•use.--
call at his new store on , the square and get
a box. Satisfaction guaranteed or no mon-
ey. ,nov 6-3 t

SATs.-31Ra:K. G. STOVER has•raceiv-
ed. a aupply of lbe_lutest 43txlep if,hats.:7;
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage,
she solicits a'COntinuance of the 'eaafte.

oct 30-tf

itSTOVER it. WOLFF'S, N. E.
Corner of the Diamond, ifyost want to buy
cheap goods.. They are making..special in
dtscements to purchasers, and discounting.
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stork
on 'hand. Give them a call before bi'ying
elseivhere. jury 24-4 f

agN.ThiPurest and Sweetest Cod-Liv•
erOil is Hazard & Caswell's; made .on tho•
sea shore, from fresh, selected livers, by
Caswell, Hazard & C0.,.New York. It is.
absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once'taken it prefer it to all others.—
Physicians have decided it supelior to any
of the.other oils in mat•ket,' noir 61-4 w

ARRIAGES,_
•Onthel3th inst., by the Rev. Jacob Sni.,

der, Mr. JACOB MILLER, to Miss ANNIE
E. IPRENKLE, botWor Washington town,
ship.'

At the Presbyterian personage,. Row -

rough,'Philadelphia, on the.l3ih inet, by

the Rev. Samuel Philips, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Broadbent, CHARLES-L.- HAM.
ILTON, Esq., to Miss LILLIE, 0. PHILIPS,
daughter ni theofficiating clergyman, •allof
Roxborough, Philadelphia.

On the llth inst., by Rev. Thomas Creigh,
Mr. WM. HAYS McIa.LLAND, to Miss
CHARLOTTE R., daughter of Mr. John
Work, dec'd, both of Montgomery twp.

' On the 28th ult.. at the residence of the
bride's ,parents. by Rev. J. Edwin Amos,
JOHNL.S.ADDLt R, to LOUTIE F. (laugh-
ter of John L. Smith,Esq., all of "Hagers-
town, Md. •

On Thursday 18th' inst., by -the Rev. Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. GEORGE BROOKS, ofBalti-
more, and Miss 1110LLIRA.ROBERTSON.
daughter of the Col. T. G. Robertson,
Hagerstown, Md.

Near Marysville, Mo., on the 30th alt.,by
the Rev. Silvester Heflin, IQ. GEO. (305.
SERT, formerly of Quincy township, to
Miss DESDIMONY MARIMELL, of a-rysville,Mo.•

D. 3ATE3B.
On the 9th inst., near Burnt Cabins, Mrs,

RHODA 1.,wife ofMr. Jonathan Creeoged
61_yeara„ ,

Onthe 17th inst., in Chambersburg,,Mr,
JEREMIAH SENSENY, aged 53 ,)%elArs,
mouths and 24 days. •
mow .ammisa

• ' ' A. ivic. s
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(ctiszEcrED WEEKLY.)
BACON...
HAMS ...:
BUTTER...,
EaGS' 20
LARD.
AT

7 '

POT 35
APPLES—DMEDAPPLES--I-Gazes :

.'
'
- 66

HARD SOAP • • • 5 ?

• • BALTINORE,4Nov. 17, /873:‘, •

Funnz.v-,Westdrn Super at $4,80, de,
Extra $5,50®6,00, do low grade Family.
86,50; Howard Street Family at '87,00,
Western do at $7,00®7,75,' and fancy:do
at $9,25@5,50. . • •

WHEAT.—The market was active at
an advance•of fully, 5 cents,per bushel.
Southernitmber at 170 cents; do good to
Trime Ted 155@165 cents, do •fair'do
at 140@t145. '.cents and dogood to prime
white at 161® 165 cons.

• Coal. Sales of2,800 bushels in Ele-
vator at 64 cents.; holders asking 65 ets..

RTE.--Sales from 81 to 85 cents' for
good to prime. ,

PHIL'A CATTI;SE IVIRKET; Nov 17--
Cattle dull at $7,50a7 for extra •.Peun*ar
and Western Steers; $7.25 for choice;
$5,50a6 for fair to gobd ; s4as for com-
mon. Sheep without decided change-at
$4,75a5,50. Live hogs in fair dematid
at $6a6,347;

DUI MUSIEI3;4The cry of "dull times"
is stabeardonall84168.?,,foulyTts sOrce;.,
it ik'"true, and rsonitio cits3g.
10003,of the pan*, a lostof-coAfidence, have beeit,ttiairout of *it.;
pioyment. making the prospects for the
coming winter anything but encouraging.

eifittiPteitinfr Fair litrielfe4l4
geared
tion remains about the same. In the
Eastern citiMpublieeonfidence

ha4cl4l,k l/ a ~,lefiaut* *WO,.
moitervisittiars-ate,more Jeailyr.,
not.tim casa-liowitvargiaLths.icqut#y,,c'
lections bpog., fis :,TOiffieult now as
weeks ago. Once 'confidence shall have

- .li -regained' outside thitCWand
tilx . • ;'

the last dollar incirculation, a eliange
for the better may,be saicipated. ,If all
the money_ now in ,private hands in this
town and neighborhood was at once paid
out andlePt moVina' It' different state of
affairst would soon be Manifest 'in thabu-
siness communityi-and-rrhat-is-'-doubtless
true of this particular localitypthesame
in other sections.. It Inuit 'be •regaided
as moraly criminal;fOr any one who has
e,ontra'cted debts',EO horde means that may
be at his dispaial:wheri 'the iaSt dollar is
needed to-relieirri the public's wants.—
'Keep the Money :moving and' "better
times" will takethe place of "dull times."
But until the wishedfor time does come,
the ,utmost possible leniency should be
_observed one_towards_the other._ForcL
ing au individual for a claim when his
means are' locked up and-his' situation,
helpless One, is Certainly; if it can be a-
voided, a clear departnny from the. gold-
en rule—"do unto others as you, would
wish to be done b .." The tendency in
such cases is always • injurious.. The ef-
fect is to increase the panic and want _of
confidence the ve thin. :

to be avoided. A large per cent. of the
men in pnblia • business would, be forced
to assiLnments under such circumstances.
Their properties would be sacrificed, and
those Navin" claims on account of these
sacrifices, would realize perhapsnot more
than 50 per cent., or less, Ibn the dollar,
when by, the opposite or more lenient
course, the full amountwould most likely.
be obtained. Let those who have.money
in their pockets pay it out 'and keep it
moving, and ethers be as forbearing as it
is possible with their hampered. but hon-
est debtors until the dawn of better times.

Sak.. The undersigned gentlemen con-
stituting the committee of arrangements
for dedicating ."Green Hill Cemetery,"
met on Monday evening the 17th inst.,
Mr.-Thcis. J. Filbert being chosen chair-
man and Dr. I. N. Snively, secretary,
When the following resolutions were pass-
ed:

Resolved,. That the dedicatory services
take place on the ground on Thanksgiv-
ing Day at 2 o'clock, M.

Resolved, That writteninvitations be
extended' to the ministers of the different
cengregations to•officiate and that they be
requested to extend an invitation to their ,
iespeotive congregations.

Resolved, That the President ofthe as-
sociation' he.requested to deliver the op
ening address.- •

Risoived, That written invitations he
eitended .to the different choirs through
their leaders, to participate , the,exec-

Resolved, Thst arrangements be made
to convey the ministers and members of
the choirs to and from the ground.

'Resolved; That a cordial, invitation be
extended ti)

Revolved,' That thesti prioceetiings' be
published in the; Village.Record.'

THOS. J. FILBERT,
E. ELDEN, ,
A. H. STRICKLER,
FPM. A. TR,ITLE, .
I. N. SNIVELY,

• Committee.
. ,

. Jacob Philipy,of Chanben3burg
has. purchased the store property, of Mr.
Jas. D.Scott, situa:ted in Bridgport, this
county. Price $3lOO.

MARRIED.—Rev. J. W. Feight, of the
M. E. Church, formerly of this place,
now ofLiverpool, Pa., *as recently mar-
ried to Blisa Emma, daughter of Joel
Shapley, Esq., ofShippensliurg, Pa.


